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St. Cloud State College

Volume XXXX, No, 11

Education Travel lncoii,~rated
Approved For St. Cloud State .
: by Robartaann Johnson

The program of Education , Travel. Incorporated, spoo,
sored by the United States Student association, has beea
approved for St: Cloud State by the Student Senate. ·
Thia atudent-o~rated, non-profit organization enab1N

college students to travel abro.d at reduced rates. Those still
unable to meet the cost should not be discouraged, for there

Student Senate
System Change
Being Proposed

)

lntwNtional COftc.rt comedienne, Anna Russell, will PNSklln, at a Nttered upright piano and dressed in
present a program of musical satire Thursday to
a 1908 suit, Max Morath will sing and play the best
conclude lhe third annual Fine Arts Festival.
ol America's ragtime lore.

Five Fine Arts Events Remain;
·Festival to_Conclude Thursday
Five ·more Fine· Arts Festival events ire scheduled· for this week and next, with a
comedy K,rogram ~ Anna Russell concluding the festival on Thursd~. Each begill{; at 8
auditorium with the exception of a lecture on ednesday in Brown

t'N·a~dit~riu'::

. This evening the American Folk Trio will perform both new and traditional folk
mutic. Their new material comes from the army and college campuses, and the traditional

:u::mir::et:~ lands as well ~~t~.~:!7~:r:~o~:i :::ro3!
• The trio comprises Sonja Savig
playing the langeleik, • Norwe•
glan folk instrument; Dave Sear

for boot design.
n. conclucHn1 program, on
Thursday evening, •will be Mias

a banjo.
·
"FIims from the Sla.nt Era"
wlll be preNnted tomorrow avenlnt, Jncluded are three Charlie
Chaplin reels from the World
War I period; a Mack Sennett
comedy, "Beach Flirt"; and
::sRu::,~~le~~ ~ckf~nl

cellent · musician, Miss Rus~H
holds a degree from Ena;land's
Royal College of Music. ,Her acid
satire has touched many personalities during her ten years of
touring in the .English-speaking
world.
"They popularize the clasics ,"

~:::g .~: -1:;Ps:j1;1ta!la~lin:

::-::o:=

::":cc'!:~~~"~r!::·~:;1:~:

wrJ!1
Tickets on
. ;;!'.:'!mu;.,:~;~;;:;,'.~.:,~ For NAIA
da~·:v:!::th

· lion after· its zenith, Mr. Morath
has made the rollicking era of
·ragtime and vaudeville bis own.
He traDsports his audience back
tO that car'e(ree period with what
is billed as "a scintillating progrom of rags, waltzes, · shouts,
no\telties, blues, ballads a nd
atomps." He uses a framework of
humor and satire said lo be
strictly of the present, however.
Mr. Morath's varied show busi•
ness background which includes
acting, writing and composing

::~:fog w~~~

::~opt~~:!g cJ~~

:1~~! ~t!h!e l~~~~r;ereM~cg ·

Robert Ruben
To Speak for
Playoffs Peace Corps

Sale

Tickets for the st. · Cloud State•
Mr. Robert Ruben, director of
Augsburg NAIA district 13 playoff radio and television publicity for
game will go on sale to students · the Peue Corps, will visit St.
and faculty at 3 : 15 p.m. today in Cloud on Monda)' to meet· with
Room 31 Eastman hall, according students and faculty me mbers in•
to A_thletic/ Director Edward Col- terested in Peace Corps work.
letti.
Meetings are scheduled for 9
The game ls scheduled (or 8 and 10 a.m. in Brown hall audip.m. Thursday, March 7, at Ham- torium . At each meeting, a new
line university. The winner will 27-minute film narrated by Dave
represent Minnesota in the NAIA Garroway will be shown, and
championship tournament March Mr. Ruben will speak and Con11-16 in Kansas City.
duct a question and answer peri,
Tickets will sell for $1 each. od.
~:=d~~te~~n'::,
~o~:e:,a:n~n~

re:~l:1 ~iJh:

~~::t :? ~r.

ban.
letti said. ·
For television, Mr. Morath has
Friday ticket sales will cJose at
written and performed two com- 5 p.m. If tickets have not been
plete series, "The Ragtime Era" sold out, sales: will reopen at 9
and "Turn of the Century." To- • a.m. Saturday at the Stewart hall
taling twenty-eight hall hour seg- ticket booth. All tickets will be
ments, lhese shows were pro- sold on a first come-first served
duced on videotape for National basis.
Educational Television in New
"We realize that the demand
York and are distributed nation• will far exceed the supply, but
ally.
Frank K11emulk, • St. PHI ar~fist, will lectur• on ''Visual Literacy" at I p,m. Wadnuday in
Brown-hall auditorium.
He is an artist , designer and
cons"ultant in sacred art. "Art conaultant for the recently Completed
St. John's Abbey church, he also
bas bee°: a professor of art at St.

she argues, "so I popularize
lhcm, too. What's wrong with
'Smoke Gets in Your •Tosca' or
'La Danza by Spike Jones Ros•
S\11i' or 'I'd Be a Red Hot Mom,
ma if I Didn't Have These Vari•
cose Veins'?"
It bas beeri said that Miss Russell can ridicule wlgarity without being vulgar and burlesque
serious music and keep music
lovers, laughing, applauding and
demanding encores.

Interested

individuals

~aY

1

:~~~o::~r:~m ltt:,111;;~ a~:!:
:;:0
hall.

~~"'n!:5 l~u!~~5 ~tSt~w~J

Mr. Ruben also will be guest
speaker at a Kiwanis club noon
luncheon, will appear at a press
con(erence, and will speak at 3
p.m. a t the St. Cloud hospital
school of nur sing.
A native of MiMeapolis, Mr.
~!si~,"tter.~~1:if{s;d. c;:thh~~: Ruben was formerly employed by
Cloud radio stations will broad• · the National Broadcasting company.
cast the game.
Bus tickets ·tor the Augsburg
His St. Cloud visit was arrang.
game will be sold one day only, ed by the Placem·ent onice and
according to the cheerleaders. Student Senate. Student co.chairThey will be selling the tickets _on men are Vicki Sportelli and RobTuesday from 9 a.m. t"o 3:30 p.ro . ert Kalinowski. Mr. Harry Olson,
in the second fioor lobby of Stew- assistant placement director, is
faculty· liaison for the s orps.
art hall The _price i.5 7$ cenLs.

Another change in constitution
or a complete change In the
Student Senate structure was
proposed by President Roger
Klaphake in the Senate meeting
Monday.
This ·plan, as briefiy outlined
by Klaphake, met with general
approval b}' the Senate. Buause
of a time factor {Senate elections
are coming up next month und r;
the old constitution) the Senate
postponed action on such a new
structure until a fter the next
Tuesday meeting at which time
revision of the present constitution will be considered.
The value of the Minnesota
Slate college Association of Student Governments (MSCASG)
was questioned by several senators. The organization discusses
problems common to the five college campuses. One Senator'&
comment, which met with general agreement, . was that the
College Board was the only
"thing that bolds us togC!ther,."
A motion, put forth by Roger
Lohmann, was adopted whereby
St. Cloud state will resign from
MSCASG by letter before the
spring ·conference.
Commencement poll results, as
announced by Kathy Ber,g, show,
ed the response of 293 students
out of some 3,000 polls sept out.
A motion -by Vicki Sp(jrtelli di•
rected that the pool results be
sent to Acodemic Dean Charles
Balcer with a Senate recommendation that commencement exercises .remain as they stand.
S e n a t e appointments were
made foe the Parent's Dlly com,
mittee. Helene Palm and Jerry
Schmidt were named
co-chair•
(
men.
The suggested three-branch
system would have a n exectttive
board made up of the Student
Senate executive board and presidents of other college governing
groups such as Inter-Fraternity
council, Inter-Soctely council ,
Inter-Donn council, Inter•Relii
gious council, A WS and NSA co.
ordinator. The Student Senate
would make up the legislative
arm. A student-Faculty board of
judges would comprise the judicial branch.

.

":l!

are possibilities now being looked
into for secq.ring loans.
Undlr the 1963 tranl program,
stuct.nts may .. 1ect such countries u
E09l1nd, Germany,
Fran~, Audrl• , Italy, Spain, 1.,.
rae l, Ruuh1, Holland, Iceland
and Latin America.
The tfavel program has been ID.
operation for 14 years and is affiliated with 400 colleges throng~
out the United States.
There are various divisions under the major travel program. An
example is the "study program"
which includes such categories as
the Latin American seminar,
French study tour, Italian art and
history and European communl- ·
cations.
Another division is the "speclal
program" including the work
camp travel program which~ en,
ables students to work in payment for their travels, the art
and music travel tour, the hosteling tour and the east-west tour
which includes Russia. There are
numerous other sub-classes such
as cycling, the world wind tour
which is just (or one month tor
those who plan on • summer
achool, the drive-it-yourself tour
(or which one Is given· a car aod
prearranged destinations or the
hobo tour which accommodates
the traveler with cheaper meth~
ods of transportation and lodg..
illgs.
The price ranges from $300 to
$1,000 depending on the program
chosen. Percentage reductions for
transportation are as high as 30
per cent (or boat and 50 per cent
for plane fare.
The tou rs cover many activities: .an international evening at
the Danish student club in Copen- ·
hagen , a concert in Florence, ~
temational parties with atudenta
in Florence and Rome, Shakespearean plays at Stratford•UIX>OAv(!:n, buWights•in Spain, an eye,
ning at Munich's Hofbrauhaus,,
opera ballet or comique in Paris, .
gondola rides on the Canal ill .
Venice, and an open air concert
in Vienna.
Students are equipped-with special guides in the various coun-tries and are initiated through
meetings and orientation lectures.
Although a Cull Schedule is
planned, there is time for the stu, ·
dent's own pursuits. The trips are
co-educational and very informal
Identification cards are distributed to the students and enable
them to obtain special rates OQ
clothing, entertainment, transpo~
tation and the like.
A trip to Bermuda is being offered during spring vacation.
Students will depart from New
York and spend one week in Bermuda. Board and room, enter-

.. j

~~i;i:!~t~t f!thina~c ac::er:t~:~

~

$200. Those interested should See
Don Trott, p.o. 488.
Any students who have taken
part in similar organized trips
a re asked to contact Don Trott
i! they have any films, slides or
pictures they could show in a
meeting that will introduce this
program t(! the student bodt.

AWS Voting
The AWS board reminds all
women students to vole for 196364 0mcers on Wednesday. Voting
will be from 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. in
Stewart ball first fioor loun.ee.
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Five Year Program Needs
Some More Explanation
The recent statements of Senator Raymond Bares, no
matter how ill-advised, have brought to light 10mething
which should be clarified more completely.
As we understand it, Senator Bares is opposed to a five•
year college program with an increase~ amount of education
courses. His statement was that the education courses a_
\ St.
Cloud could have been·reduced by 90 %.
•
According to the proposal made by the Executive Committee on TNcher Education, created by the State Board of
Education, students would be required to take 30 semester

hours (45 quarter hours) "in subjects that have clear relevance to classroom teaching competenc~ an~ (these ci-ed!ts)
must include a substantial amount of work m the teachmg
field or fields."
~
·

2
•Although this proposal is rather vague, we would hope
that it is aimed at an increase In ma(or: field studies rather
than increased education counes. For if the students who
graduate need to be more 9ualif!ed, w_e fel:l that theY, shou!d

receive more ba~kground
education courses.

JD

the~ ma3or field rather than

JD

Though we do not rofels to be authoritlft -on the ~b,.

feet, .;:r:i.!-:9:!' t:a~h~ ~:,:!t~;:=.~n.,!h~:r::C."T:· edu-

C,~ ism:

."t:!~~r T~0 w~~!s beho!t f:!8lte1!1!~ta~e.h:od=:
material?
The second alternative woutd be a compromise of education and ma(or field counes. This seems a practical com~
promise, but only if the major emphasis is placed upon the
subject material.
The th.i nt alternative would be for the entire 45 credits
'fo be taken in a student's ma(or field. This would be a good
idea. In fact, if we were to support an ideal, situatio':l, this
would be the one we would support. However, looking at
the situation .realistically, ·the second: "compromise" proposal would be the best choice for all concerned.
.
0 ~~ i~;!t~!ed~c~~

:11;:e::,~::PJ:

_1nte!fJ &:

:~:.; th~ds:::~:u~~~~l a°n~ U1:~~l cd ;;:::~
0

0

0

of your views. This is your right, make \tse of it!

·

Senator• Comment on

World University Service
Editor:
Last -wttk's ChNnlcle car,ried
an editorial about the World Univeriity Service. In this editorial.
I was pointed out as casting a dis·
senting vote when the Student
Senate approved Winston Bor·
in& international understanding den's motion endorsing WUS. I
. among the studer!.ts of the. higher would like to explain my p0Sition .
First, l would like to say that I
eduCational institutions of the
cannot believe that some of our
world.
.
Student Senators ·believe a cam•
· Thia responsibility J1"'bave aspaign here will raise enough
1umed
.-, - ~
My dissent against the endorse• money to contribute to WUS and
ment of WUS was based on the to assist foreign students on our
campus.
I hope my pessimistic
belief that the attainment of this
international understanding could attitude is proven wrong, but a
be more completely realized at comment I will make later will
St. Cloud State through a pro-- justify such a sceptical outlook.
As the Chronlcle explained, the
gram of. foreign exchange stu•
dents. That is, the Student Senate primary purpose of WUS Is to
would raise funds to be allocated advance the availability of high•
la \he form of grants-in-aid to . er education in underdeveloped
~oreign students who would study countries. When evolved WUS re•
at St. Cloud State, and become ceived unquestioned support, for
temporary residents of our educa• basically its idea is a good one!
·tional community.
· My criticism falls on the con•
· It is my l>elief that the major- troversial building program of
ity_of students at st. Cloud State WUS. Jim Hanson, a SPAN'er
are DOt presently aware of inter• from SL Cloud, spoke at this sen•
national · problems ;
therefore ate mttting commenting on the
the.i i contributions to WUS would elaborate atthitecture of t h e
be at a minimum .
WUS campuses he visited last
Thi-: lack of awareness · and summer. Certainly, a fountain
complacency cwld be most ef• and pond with gold fish in it ,and
tectively removed first, by in• dormatories p()6itioned with a
creasing the number of foreign concrete disc in their court to be
students ~ our ~ampus, and sec• used for theater in the round are
ond, by involving the ·foreign slu• nol practical in countries with an
dents in the academic and extra. average income ofTess than $200.
curricular activities o( the COi• Extravagant dormitory rooms
lege,
and facilitie s found on very few
'Illere definitely would be more American c::ampuses make me
monetary units contributed to the tbint the program does not need
program of grants•in-aid on our OU.r small contribution.
campus, because the participaI say "small" considering the
tion of our students with foreign
pledges of comparable colleges.
students would cause both to be· The only two Minnesota state col•
come more internationally con. Jeges endorsing WUS have not
scious. Foreign students With supported it very well. Mankato
their ideas and concepts on our with .nearly 5,000 students con•
academically free campus would tributed SIOO last year and Wi•
inevitably stimulate sludents to oona contributed only $42. Wino-concern themselves with the in• na 's umpaign this year raised
ternational problems; thu s estab- only $30.
lishing th~ ultimate of intema•
No matter how much we COO·
tional understanding.
tribute, whether it be a great
The grant s-in-aid plan for for- amount or small, we will neve r
eign students should take priority receive .inything in return from
over the adoption of WUS. That wus.
is the main reason that I cast
If SCS is conscious of Ute edu•
my vote against the endorsement cation of foreign students, there
., wus.
is certainly a better way than
Edmund "Tuck" Young wus: The Studcnt Senate dis•
Student Sen_ator
cussed creating a fund evenlu.ally •
Editor:

· As a student senator, l recognize my responsibility to the educational community of St. Cloud
S(J.te. A substantial segment of
that responsibility requires that
t concern myself with promot•

lt~'.f'f.ERs mim I
Apathy?

Editor:
Once again students have been
obliged to face your pious annual
blast of invectives aga inst student
apathy. Along with Miss Berg's
letter - or rather, barrage - it
made enlightening reading. We
learned th.at we are slobs , stupid,
dull and absolutely unable to rec•
ognize what is good for us. And
typically, you were . unable to
suggest any possible means for
encouraging more student p.artk•
ipatioo in college events.
Well, I have some suggestions
which might interest you, if you
aren't apath~c towards a solu•
tion, Tb.ii might cut down on
lhe topics the Chronicle h a s to
write about each year.
There a.-. too many actiYitiH

9Nft1 en fw student& to readily
"8COPlln the YaluaW. m>m the

~- We have too many organizations-mostly social-who have
not kept up wltb the times, and
are chiefly interuted in further•
ing their own aims. Consequently,
we have poster after poster along
the balla, and who baa time to
atop and plclc out what is impor.
tut and what is not!
A an,up wboae interests are
intellectual mu.at start wjth a core
al. ardent supporters, who in tum
interest more recruits, l would
imagine that this is why Projttt
Awareness failed. There are
many people saying "I think this
would be good for the students,"
and no one personnaly determin•
ed to join.
There as very little communicacation between the groups who
plan all-college everits, and the
student.a they are planned for .
Consequently, too f e w students
are involved to "get the ball roll·
Ing."
In an eight•week quarter, most
of us find that school work afune
constitutes the major Portion of
our time. l tnow that many ,;tu•
dents do participate in college
events all the time, but certainly
it can be agreed that abilities
differ.
Lastly, I have a question to ask.
Why ,.if all•college events are supposed to encourage wide•spre3d
parti!ipation, are they always
planned .tor the end or the quarter? I think the problem t'his in•
volves is so obvious it should have
been remedied long ago.
In conclusion, I would like to
Point out that much of what is
offered is not stimulating, and is
not explained. It ls s imply there-and by instinct we are s1,1pPosed
to agree that this is "good for
us."
By the way, the Chrooicle has
printed exactly one intellectually
stimulating article all quarter on Haiku poetry. Do you still
want to call the pot black?
Phyllis Jendro

Bondsmen
Editor :
Tuesday evening, Feb. 25, I had
the pleasure of promoting a very
talented 1inging group, The
Bondsmen in an establislynent i n
St. Cloud. It was a pleasure
until I saw how our "adult men
and women" ected.
Eliminating
the
disturbing
noise, the lack of respect for i
professional singing group, and
completeJy.uncalled•for brawling
I would say it was a normal
night.
The group came there to pre•
sent their talents to you. You
should have accepted them with
to be used to bring a foreign stu·
dent to SCS for four years. I
think such a program merits seri•
ous consideration . It is practica l
and defmitely feasible .
At least this program would al•
1ow us to see and •enjoy our con•
tribution, and actually realize it s
good use. I highly favor the sup.
porting of a forei gn student Pl"O·
gram over the World University
Service. That is why I voled as
I did.
Greg Linnerooth
Student Senato.r

a ttentiveness and complete re•
spect. If you didn 't ca re for them,
why didn't you leave? There
were others who would have appreciated it
In summa ry, if the shoe fits
wear it.

F

&

·s

By JIM MONTEITH
SORORITIES
ALPHA XI DELTA

Pledging ceremonies for the
new pledges will be held at Tala•
bi lodge Sunday.
Mn. Carl>-1.ani;land of Minne.
Editor:
•Polit, ~ta ·p)'.ovince pttsident.
The end of the winter quarter will be a special guest Wedoes•
and the beginning of the spring day at our weekly mttlin&
quarter are fut upon ua, which CHI ETA PHI
means increased activity in the
New pledges for Chi Eta Phi
used-boot market. Ooe of the are Carol Anderson, Nancy Johnprinciple tnatnlmenta of this mar• son, lllllle :Mortimer, Kathy Murket la the bullet.in board in the pby, Carol Nelaob, Judy Schultz,
Stewart ball basement, Alter a Kathy Soderholm and Jane Suui•
moment•• reflection it abou1d be milch.
evident to - everyone concerned , SIGMA GAMMA PHI
that the pruenl c:ondit:i9n ol lhu:
Pledging ceremonies for Sigma
bulkt.in board could be consider- Gamma Phi toot place last wttt.
ably improved to · the benefit of The aociety's new pledgea are:
all uslq it. Tbe board co:u1d be Janice Bartko, Roberta Camp.
improved 1D tbe following man• bell. Kari1Yn Tell, Ruth Viere,
ner:
Janice Schllef, Karen Larson, Ro~~: berta Lona ,•~ .cu:iy Nelson.
tional Program, p. 31, SCSC Gen•
FRATERNITIES
era.I Bulletin, 196UI. Each perPHI SIGMA EPSILON

Books

theLe:~~~~

:n ~~~~ ::-1! ~

sign in the appropriate aection.
th~
would have to make u many
signs as the number of divialo~
~:om:.~C:ig~ s=w::'bef~
quired; however, l &eriously
doubt whether th.ls would often
occur. 'I.be average number of

::~:.s

Bizi~r=

~

~t;:Sme:f
8oaoc:cl, llart. Ceynowa, Edward

.,:,:-~a~e:ec:..,~ ~~DuaDe

Olson

and Bruce

Stout State college will be the
site of tbe regional conclave on
March 15 and 16.
SIGMA TAU GAMMA

Rudy Gandy, national assistant
secretary of Sigma Tau Gamma

would probably be three to :i:nredc:mr:;~:tl!:or.~U:~a:~
Moreover, the she of the aign . nlty.
would have · to be decreased to
enable the increased number to
be posted. However, if very serious Dttd ·Al"OH, I think tht col·
lege ·adminiatration would be
willing to grant more bulletin

........

Someone baa to do the work. I
sugge11t that the Division of Lan•
gua~ and Literature·be asked to
undertake the wort. It could be
assigned to a general communications class. No doubt, such a
class could find means to improve these plans.
If such an improvement ls un•
dertaken, the result would bene•
fit many. One would not have to
plow through fifty to seventy or
more signs looking for a boot
that just chances to not be listed.
Instead, he would look in the sec•
lion where his book should be
listed. The case is parallel to the
yellow pages of the phone book.
Lastly, a date should be set
upon which the bulletin board
~fsldwoi:ld

~ia~t !: a;ll th~:

.

8portr Staff

cumulated rubbish of previous
centuries. Unless the administration · decrees that the custodial
staff do this, let a communica~
lions class be respo'nsible for it.
~
Larry Jaroch

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

.

Ham Radio Club Proposes
Closed Circuit Station
by Roger Ha rtz
This is WSCS, your campus ra•
dio station . . . WSCS brings you
the news, weather and sports •
This has been an on:Campus p~e·s:
entation ol WSCS.
' ThH.. phr■ lff will becoma Yffy
familiar to ,tuca.nta·H a prepo1al

WANTED: An editor and a
of the Ham Radio club f..- a
business manager for Talahi, the
clos;ed-circuit radio station gaim
college yearbook.
approval.
The Student Publications comThe proposal involves, basicalmitltee will accept applications
ly, the installation of a broadcast• for these two positions until 4 ing studio and transmitters to be
wired directly into the dormitory ~~~in:et!n~~:YR:!t;~:. ~~aa;:
electrical systems.
man.
Commenting on tile · proposal,
The editor's term of office be·
Mr. Alfred A. Lease, faculty ad• · gins with the 1963 .spring quarter visor to the Ham Radio club, said and ends in mid-March of 1964
that the club is now attempting He is responsible for organizing
to secure a cost breakdown for and supervising the staff which
equipmeot and Installation. "Aft•
will produce the 1963-6' Talahi.
er geWiig -tllis, an attempt will The honorarium is $300.
be made to ra~ the necessary
.Duties of the ' business manager .
fundJ: through one or more agen•
w1U be to supervise yearbook ·
des here at the college," be said. sales and distribution during the
"ll the station can be install• 1963 spring qtiarter. His honorared," llr. Lease continued, " it is ium is $30.
possible tbllt other groups, such
Lett_e rs of application, staling
as the Radio gulld and others,
qualil1catlons and experience;
will also tab part. 1'be real fac• _should' be submitted to Mr. Rowtor, you see, ia kl eatablishing a land at room 116, stewart hall.better campus life and atmos- Applicants wiD ~ interviewed by
the commlttee at its next meet11.r. Lea• said tbat lt Js hn• in& March 7.
~::::iorL;:;(en1;_rD~n!0~ : : S t \ ps c :~:I

_

........

-

... ..,.-. .......

would be operational u ''the ett•
tire propouJ. Iii tentative u yet."

'::'""l"&!!'on
~~
ill ~cla Garberg,

sopho-

more and praident of DI•
otuoclety.

.Tutoring Society:
Free Instruction
A ltu~t tutdr aociety, de·alped to provide free imtructiOD
to the student by the student, -baa
been OC'lanized and will begin ita

services next ~ - AQone

interested' either in bei_ng tutored
or becomilll a tutor T1:bould inqui.r_e at the student goVemment
office ln tbe buement ol Rivernew between 1 ud 4 p.m. any
da1.
The officer-. are Dan Stehig,
pnsident; Ray Bibbs, vice-president ; Rudy Berndt, treasurer;
Lorelei Alexander, aec:retary ; and
_ Sharon lllHer, coordinator. Dr.
Vernon KOl'k is the , advisor. Le~
roy Kirsch, student ,enate repre-

.,

.

sentative,· wu active in the
•fOUDdi.na of the orpni&atioll.

. Two Staters Win
·Deba~ Tourney
Two St. Cloud State students
4ron..five . of six debt.tea in a· for·ensics tournament last weekend
at the University of Nebraska.
They are Marie Johnson, jun•ior f~m Roseau, and Joyce Zim•
mer, freshman from St. Cloud.
The pair defeated debaters from
the University of South Dakota,
Kansas City university, Wayne
State Teachers cOllege, Dakota
Wesleyan and Buen& Vista colJege. Miss Zimmer also Was rated
superior. · in interpretive re ading.
Other members of the St. Cloud
·-team were Nancy Pew, freshman·
from Fairmont, and Winston Bor•
.tfen, sophdmore from Merrifield.
Borden was awarded a superior
rating in exte.mporaneouS speak•
ing:
Th~ debate team is co·mpeting
at the College of St. Thoma s in
st: Pa,ul today.

29 Evening Courses
Planned for Spring
J,

St. Cloud State ·will oiler 29 on•
eamplis evening courses . during .
the spring quarter, according to
Academic Dean Cha rles Balcer.
Fifteen of the courses will allow both graduate and undergradua te credit. First class meetings
will be at 6 p:m·. Tuesday, March
,19, or Thursday , March 21. Eleven class meetings will be condu cted
•
Students may register and purcha se books at the fjrst two meet,
ings, although a S5 late fee will
be charged after the first meet: ,
ing. Tuition is $3.50 per credit
Jaour for graduates and SS per
credit .hour for gr aduate student s.
The minimum tuition charge is
$15.

A wide variety of courses is
beitfg ~Hcrcd.

Applicants
Still Needed . -

Student Judicial
System Proposed

· Ways ol. lmpr'Offlll'. com.mUDlcatloD am-a ltadenta:, faculty and
adminlltntloa at st. Cloud State
coUete '"" dlacalsecl .,. • Clllft•
ference 'l'UesdaJ' at Talahi Lodge.
Dr. P aul Cairns, chairman of

·Students Attend
Vocational Meet

Five St. Cloud St.ate students are
attendinc . a Church Vocations conrerence today throu&h Sunday at

Princetoa Tbeolo1lca1 Seminary in

New Jersey.

·

~~i;.;;ina with ~ coa~ on AWS

s~nsored

"turn

CHJtONl(:U;P.,..byT.....,-

Nigerian Likes SL Cloud,
Except Weather, Meal Time

·
a.,Tem Ewula..
One
h m.w,......,. ~ .. en,-H at St.
Cleud . . . . . . . . . h lnuft...... Adfflftto, or -..Dele," as he is USU•
ally
referred
to.
Dele-tbe
name is a abort fonn of his middle name
ten; Patrick Billi(, freshman from
Bamidel&-anived ill the United States oe Deeember :M 1112 and
tbe Eo&Uah department, was Sartell : st.even Graves, sophomore is enrolled in his first quattec: at SCS. He is from the ~ re.ion of
from Sauk Rapids, and Michael
chalnnan for the tessjon .
Nigeria and a member ol W:e Yoruba Tribe of that country.
Cbeeley, aenlor from Pole,.
With a -niajor Ia bioloO arid a
Accompanyinc the llt\Xlenta are
sentatives ol tbe Student Senate,
minor ill ebemistry, Dele plans £,eel time at the dorm. But after
fin members pt tbe Faculty Sen- llrs. Sbaroa Scott, Foley, and the to
attend State until be fulfills the missing a meal or two, Dele uya
ReY. Jay Rustboven, pastor ol the
requlftmenta for a bachelor of tbat the adjustment waa quicll:ly
Foley, art.a defree. He then plans to en- made. And though the food is
ter the University of Minnesota prepared somewhat differently
• wu deelded that a commitand coatiaue bb education in the. Usaa in bis homeland, this adjusttee mould be Nt up hr tbe facment, too, bas been succeufully ,
field
of medicine. Upon gradua•
ulty aenate ud dudellt .eaate to
tioa, he intends to retum to Ni• aecompliabed.
lnvestip.te tbe poalbWty of. a'
Favorably imprUaed by the
• National Defense Student Loa n gerla, wbeni be feels his bowl• friendlinea ol the American peo1tudent jladlclal s,stem.
and Scbolanbip advancet for ed&e ol medicine can be put to ple both oa and oH camput, Dele
apriq quarter are to be Ttteived the best pouible use.
that lie is enjoyin1 life Lil
from · II.Isa Alice Pelr.er, Joan
...,......_.... ....,...... an atiitea
Ameriea very mucb. He ia havclerk in the general office, room Amerlu
JafflN H.,.. iD& a bH. of difficulty though, he
US, Stewart hall.
Mn, a HDktr at SCS, wbo speat
Hkl, . keepiq: up with the auign•
The cbecb may be picked .up
"Why Be a Unitarian" will be
some time lo Nfleria rec:e-ntly as menta: He hopes to be able to live
,
the topic d1scuased hr Mr. Rich• tbe following diiy.
a member ol SPAN. So when the off camput next quarter if be can
The reeJplenta of NationaJ De- opporb,mlty "pnseated itself, Dele find a place to stay .
ard S,b•, apeakiq at a meeting
of the st. Cloud Unitarian fellow. fenee Student Loan checks are to came to the United states to COD·
One o( tbe private goals Dcle
&hip th.ii eygjq. Tbe meeting
their latest promissory tinue bb edueation•
bopea to attain while at college i.s
will be at a p.m. at tbe Germain
Able 10 speak EngJ,isb quite to become more adept at public
hotel. Coffee will be served, and
ftuently, Dele· uys that his on)y
speaking. He, ·along with three
all are invited.
difficulty with our language is other foreign students, spoke at
llr. Sykes ia the mlntster lo
that pronunciation "t'lries some• Paynesville recently; and Dele,
student:11 for the Minnesota Uniwtrat from the " Britisb" .. English Says he is scheduled to speak
tarian Unlversaliat college cen,
again in the near future about his
Karen Alberg and Connie Guer- that be has spoken for 15 years.
ters committee and interim min• ber, co-chairmen of the-AWS con- ·
Asked about any other difficulister of the White Bear Unitarian ference, viould like to remind all ties in adjusting to American life, ~•:_v s~u~~t~th -an optimistic at-·
church. He received his B.A. de- college girls to plan to attend the Dele immediately mentioned the tilude and a pleasant disposition,
gree from St. Lawrence univer- intra-S<:hOOI conference tomorrow
co1d weather, which, he states, is Dele says that if his future years
sity and his B.D. from st. · Lsw- at Mitchell hall. Beginning at 10 entirely different from the weath- are as pleasant arid interesting as
rence Theological achoo!. He · is _a.m .! the eve!ltS will include diser that he is used to. Another ad• the past two months have been,
presently a candidate for the cuss1on groups, individual speak- justment he bad to make was
bis stay in Aaierica will be most
Ph.D. in American studies at the ers , style show and luncheon and
getting to. the meals at the speci• enjoyable.
Uni~ersity of Minnesota, with re- presentation of candidates for
ligion in American culture as his 1963-64 officer s.
special field.

._.....,.,.,.....

-

• They are Mlsa Judith Becker.

~~=in!~::

el._,...... .,

=-~m~ :'':m::!u!! ~ear:!:~:::s.ia

Loan Advances,
Checks Ready

Unitarian Group
To Hear Sykes .

th,.,.._

=~

AWS Conference
Held Tomorrow

Martin Luther Film
To Be Show:n Here
G'amma Delta will sponsor the
film, "Mariin Luther" on Tues~f:waar\ :~~. tr~r~n w~~;~~
attend.

Students .M ust Check
Out Before DropP,ing

HUNSTIGER'S

All stUde nts who plan to drop
out Spring quarter should check
·out on forms obtainable in the
Student Personnel office , ro!'.)m
108. Mr. Gerald Ferguson is in
charge.
·

Speci.1111 Prices Good Week of March 4th thru March 9th

ALL SENIORS .PICTURES
ARE FINISHED - PLEASE
PICK UP YOUR ORDERS
AT OUR STUDIO-

FOOD MARKET

Kraft's

Velveeta Cheese Spread \t:·. 79c
·wonder
Country Style Bread 2 •r:.~~ 39c

MILK
Chef Soy-Ar-Dee

G,ade 'A'
Homogenized

3

½-Gal.
Ctns.

s100

.

COMPLETE PIZZA

~!~se .. Pkg .

43c

SPAM ...............:·~~·- 43¢
Big Daddy

Turkey Diener c;.;~!;'· .2 1~k~:: 69c
OVER PIZZA PALACE 14½ 7th Av. N~.

_ Free Deliveri es Tues., Thun., Fri. & Saturday
Orders in by 1:30 P .M. Delivered The Same Day
340-Sth Ave. So.
BL 2-1933
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Chronicle Features:

Educational, Public ·-Service
TV Classes Taught
For Past Five Years
By KATHY BERG

,,,.vff!~A,r~i~i:js c~:c!!a:yb~:i~~is~:~:!!X:as~:directed
:a1:c~ii~~
State's registrar, completion of
in
aHignments

the syllabus, attendance at _m eetings at a central lo~ation
three times for lecture, demonstrationsr discussions and a

final test. Four credit hours may be earned by non-residence
college undergraduate or ·graduonce ind the University of Minne-sot, hu 1l10 off.rid Mver1 I tell•
vision counes. St. Cloud , Sti le,
however, Is the only school which
h ■ s gone on the 1ir ext«isively.
nngH by Dr. Charles 8.alcar,
The courses aren't a regular
auCMfflic dH"n, who coordinates
part of the curriculum adaptable
tfM' MriH. His suggested course
to television as might- be susa reas are sent to the deans of the pected, r ather they are speeially
.three departments who consult designed and sometimes compar•
their chairman and · then Present able to residence courses.
Ideas and suggest instructors for
Prlm1ry focus Is on preMnt or
the course. When a professor pot.ntl1I N1chers when progr1ms
t eaches a televised course it ,,.. producld.
counts as one-hall of his normal
Since 1958 a diversified · selec16 cr edit teaching load for the
tion of such courses as current
quarter.
concepts in .conservaUon, science,
;TIMM televised pl"9Hm1tlons reading, psychology, industrialbegin fill quuter of 1951 on arts, mathematics, mass media
Ch1nnel 2, St. P1UI , Ch..-1nel 7,
and even psysical 'education have
Aleundri1, begin bro1dcuttng been presented to a television authe Mr!.1 l11t winter. Two di!•
dience.
ferent audiences a r e served by
Thi' next course will begin
the stations, so- in some instances, March 23, a_!kl will be taught by
tf!e same course is offered by the Dr. Harold Hopkins, professor of
t wo simultaneously.
·
biology. It will be shown over
M1nklto hu prufflMCI som• ChaNMI 2, 7-1 p.m., Mond1ys;
progr1ms, MoofflHd hu done it. ChaNMI 7, t-9 p.m,, S1turd1ys.
,: .
.
ate students by comp1eHng one

course and are applicable as a
part of St. Cloud state's curriculum.
The tele vl1lon prog'ram1 are ar,

CAMERAMEN AND TECHNICIANS COORDINATE all the technical aspects of Dr. A. F.
Brainard's television pl"Ogram as presented on Channel 2, KTCA, St. Paul.

· Brainard Has
'135 Students.

.

By BEV BERRY

D~. A. F. BRAINARD, head of the department of health,
physic~l education and recreation presents his current
educational TV program, "Current Concept in Physical
Education for the Classroom."
CHRONICLE Pbotol' by- ToneyPaid Advutl.temfflt

JOBS IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Mar. 1, 1963 - Would you like to
work at a Swiss resort, a Norwe. gian farm, a German factory, a
construction site in Spain, or a summer camp in France'! Thousands
of paying summer jobs (some offering $190 monthly) are available
in Europe to U.S. students.
The American Student Information Service, celebrating its 6th
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.
For 20-page Prospectus, complete selection or European jobs
and Job Application (enclose $1
for Prospectus, handling and airmail reply) · write, naming your
school, to: Depl. R, ASIS, 22 Ave.
de la Libertc, Luxembourg City,
Grafld Duchy of Luxembourg. The
first 8000 inquiries receive a· $1
coupon towards the purchase of the
new student tr,ivel book, Earn,
Leara • Travel in Europe. _ ·

Dance Craze
·The Surfers' stomp bas swept
the campus of the University ·of
Redlands. Redlands , California.
Watching this da?lce, t w O
female reporters on the campus

DICK MILLER, STUDENT AND ASSISTANT to Dr. Brainard demonstrates for the television viewing audience the
. proper way to· perform an exerr:J.Se_·_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
:~ th

Limited Cut Ru'l e
Lifted in Atlanta

.J e;k;Y back when, the reporters
explained, the Egyptions were
ding this dance while chanting
and jerking and tugging and pulling and pushing tbose • huge
blocko of stone up the sideS of

C'.o~~eLeJs~vean<;::~~i:~
Emory university, Atlanta, Georgia, bas lifted the limited cut
regulation affecting freshmen
and sophomores effective this
fall .

c ided that "the dancing sensation

!i~r!~! c:ti;;:r ~~~1!~i~!

U:,~

~••;;;w;;;s;;;p,;;;pe;;;';;;•;;;
Re;;;d;;;I,;;;
nd;;;s;;;B;;;ull
;;;d;;;og
;;;,;;;d;;;
e.= p;;;y;;;
i:-a;;;m;;;;d;;;s;;;
. = = = = = = ; · Jo:e C~m;~b~ee~f q~~o~:;:
as saying tbc faculty feels students are mature enough to ac•
cept the ' responsibility of govern•
ing thcir own attendance as
uppermen have been doing.
Dean Stephens recalled that a
few years ago the Council voted
to release from the limited cut
stipulation all underclassmen
making the Dean's list. Satisfied
with the idea's success, the
Council ha_s been r eceptive to
more liberal ideas for class at•
tendancc regulation.

r

O.K. CAFE
serving. wholesome

PLATE LUNCH DAILY
SOe
511 St. Germain

- TYPIST
Ten YHrs U of M Thesis
Experience, Royal Electric
Pica. Prompt, Accurate,
Reasonable-Call BL 1-0438

· For the past four and one-haU
yeais, St. Cloud State college has
offered television courses on
Cbanp.el 2, KTCA , St. Paul. In the
winter of 1962, one year ago,
State started a series of courses
on Channe l 7, KCMT, Alexandria,
This ·qiiartar Dr. A. F. Br1inard, head of the depa r1ment" of
heatth, physica l lducation, ind
reCNatlon for the put thirty-two
yeMs, Is the instructor for a 4
credit courM on Ch1nnel 2. Rich•
ard J . Miller is his assistant. This
course is entitled ''Current Concepts in Physical Education !or
the Classroom."
Dr. Brainard's clan conMsts of
10 telecasts, which started January 7, and thl'ff discussion peri•
ods with Iha instructor ind the
students. At these discussion periods, questions are broutht up
concerning pNvious telecasts ••
w.al 'H Iha t.aecuts to come.
Any problems are discu1Md ind
assivnm!ffls ~re given.
The sessions include emphasis
on : philosophy underlying the
program; contributions made bY
health, leisure time activities,
and general education; instructional a ids; development of spe.
cific habits, knowledge a nd attitudes through effective teaching;
and demonstrations, panels, and'
guest instructors.
Credits are available to either
graduate or undergraduate students.
·
Dr. Brainard's enl"Ollment for
this class i, fir above average
for I television courH. There are
about 135 registerld students ancl"
of them 36 1r1 graduate students,
The purpose of this type of instruction is to enable people in
this field to gain 4 credits for
satisfying various demands such
as certification requirements, re.
fresher courses, and sa lary ad•
justmcnts.
Dr. Brainard', classes I r e
bro1 dc ■ st live from St. P1ul,
KTCA, Ch1nnel 2, every Monday
evenmg from 7 to 8 p,m.

HLB
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS
Sluro Ill Fl Compe, 0 ., 011

20% OFF
WR ITE BOX 68
GLEN LAKE , MINNESOTA

_.
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,T eaches and lnforms·-Area Viewers
Public Keeps Informed of SCS
A cross-section of Saint Cloud
Sf•'- is pr"eHnted H I public
service in a TV program 1erie•
by stucknts and faculty memben.
··
The fir1t program w•ls In December, 1959 when Mr, Raymond
Rowland, State's preHnt Direc•
tor of Informational Services
came to St. Cloud. His job entailed sending information from

the college to hometown newspapers and other media but he
felt there should also tbe TV con-

MR. WILLIAM NUNN, .assistant professor

of

education

who presently conducts a class entitled "Cuhent Con•
cepts in Social Studies" on KCMT TV Channel 7 in Alex- .
andria, poses next to one of the station cameras. ·
CllRONlCLE l'!>olo by J o . . . -

tact from the college to keep · the
public informed. Slnce there
were no television stations in St.
Cloud, he contacted the program
director oi KCMT TV in Alexandria. KCMT is the nearest station to St. Cloud and covers ap-

proximately the samJ! service
atea, na mely Central Minnesota.
The Series is produced by the station but presented by the college.

ar~i;

~~t:/!e:p~ahn~
oft~!e c~i
lege as Possible.
General information program s
have been produced featurin g
such aspects as "Animal Side•
lights" by Dr. Goehring; a physical fitness demonsti-ation by Mr.
Severson, Dr. Black and students; the concert choir and college wrestling by members of the
_wrestling team.
Shows pertinent to the time
they were" presented are short
scenes from the current play by
the theatre department under the
direction of Dr. Housman; over-

sees trips explained by SPAl'ler's; an address by Dr. Budd oa
Amendm"ent 2: an intc r\"iew wi1',
Aero club mem be rs fo llowin1
the ir winning of the National Intercollegiate flying trophy and a
discusfio n with the cast of "Wonderful ToWn" which had just
compleied an ove rseas tour for
the USO during the Call of 1960.
Since 1959, 23 programs haw
bffn put on the air and this wi•
continue as a result of exull.publlc rHponM, Tuesday, Stata
will feature the brass eni;e mble
dir~ted by Mr.- Harold Krueger
over KCMT-TV, Channel 7 from
4:05 to 4:30 p.m . A " BcassWin•
Festival"· concert will be pr•
sentcd.

Alexandria Station Is
'Schoolroom 'to Many
By ·B~ TREMONT

:..

...

which the· participating students

Mr. W°llllam Num, 5n confunc• :r:;ein f:i~e/~:c~:r st!:f:: .::
tion with the St. Cloud State col! or 588 .
. leve educational TV 1er-•, Is
Mr. Nunn, who taueht a slmllar
prnently conductlnt • class courle on Channel 2 in Mlnneapo•
"Current Concaph
In Socia! Ifs during_.tt. . fall quart.r, Mis
Studies" Over KCMT, Channel 7, that this .. . . nor Is proving to
in Alexandria.
be qu.iht . .scuccffsful. Despite the
· "Current concepts in social short time. available and the abstudies" is geared f o r ele- sence'of any give and take discus•
mentary and secondary teachers sion, he feels .that the course is
or other persons preparing to definitely fuUilling it's purpose. :
teach the social studies. The lee- A professor of History and Social ·
tures are held every Saturday Studies; Mr, ?i°UM .dearly ,ealizes ·
morning of the Winter Quarter the difterence between teaching
from 8 to 9 p.m., and climax · in ·the classroom and instructing
nearly. 24 hours of preparation by in a TV studio.. "A great deal of •
Mr. Nunn and his assistant Mrs. sw-paration Is necessary for the
Virginia Chirhart.
one hour lecture, u a person 11
In addition to watching the ten ~ r more pressure when :con- :
classes, the· 140 students who are veying kle ■ 1 .on .tefevl,Jon than he
enroll~ in".the' .course must also ls ,in the .claul'OOm. •tAJao," adds
travel to a specified location Mr. Nunn, "it. is essentilll that the
three times . duriiig ·the quarter 1tudent ·make. a. 9Cnuine effort to
for discussion with the Instructor derive u . much H he can from
and other .class members. At the the course, for. • great amount 11
quarters ·end,. a fina_l examina• condennd. into. the.. ten hours of
lion is given in. Alexandria, after .class.''
MEMBERS OF THE BRASS
.
..
~ ..
pants in the public service TV program: are
·· Mr. Krueger, Bill Studer (Donald -Nelson will
1
:;~:;;~n~i;;;:;

.,,.
AF Recruiters
. Here, Tuesday

~~/::e

rr::m::s;:,1; sf

0 ~~ud~i;~~;; Captain Kenneth L. Walsh, .U.S . . Pew, freshman from Fairmont;
Air Force officer sel~Uon spe- aod Winston Boroen. sophomore
cil.tist, along with the two local from Brainerd .
Air Force recruiters, Sergeants
The students will debate on both
Riedel and Pellowski, will visit the affirmative · and negalive
St. Cloud State on Tuesda"y.
sides during the "switch-,ide" ·
Captain Walsh will discuss Air tournament. All will participate
Force commission opportunities in individual events, .with Miss
with aH inlerested seniors, both Zimmer and Miss Johnson commale and-female. To obtain quali- peting in oral interpretation and
lied · college graduates for -Air Miss Pew and Borden in extern-

0:i: v~~~e~~:~:n:~d ~~~!~~
isities
in · Minnesota, Iowa, Wis-

ai.iiNTET ·WilO ·Will .ippeal' on Channel 7 Tuesday as p3rticia
left to right: Louis Foote, Janice Lun~,
tak.e Studer's place as he is student
teaching), and Warren Kaari.- ·Other students participating are George Mullally, Barry
Reierson, Marilyn Sando anO David RuSSell. ·
.

Matins Announced
The Lutheran Student association reminds students of its Lenten Matins" services which · began
this week. They will continue ·
every morning, Monday through
Friday, at 7:30 a.m. at Luther
hall. The 20-minute services, presenting messages by student
speakers, are. under !ht, direction
of LSA wotShip chairman Keith

~poa;ca;,n; ; e; ; ou;; s; ; s; ; pe;; a; ;k;~ng;.; ====aaJ;;;o;;;ho;;;so;;;n;;;.======;;,;;

consin and North Dakota. The
purpose of th,e visit,s is to acquaint men and women with the
opportuil.ities offered by the Qffi.
cer Training school program. The
, selection jeam will be"On the second Door of Stewart hall from
9:30 to 3 p.m.
'

Two Staters Win
In Debate Tourney
St. Cloud State is being represented by four debaters in the
annual University of Nebraska
Intercollegiate Debate conference

Presbyterian Church
373-4th Ava.
■••·

s.

B. !I. Dodpo11, St. Puter

Sunday Worship Servicn
9:JOA.M. and 11:00A.M.
Coltu for S lodenh 111 U1•
S<l clal ll•II al 10 :30 a . m.

Church Ope n DailY For
'
Private Pray•r.
For

ln\en Lew••

can_BL 1,1!7'1

FREE COFFEE!
TODAY!
From 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M•
SECOND ANNIVERSARY

WARD'S CHATTERBOX

houty fo / the Ni:lu!iMI Quol,,
you love, llk•
oll of our diamonds, the mod
irnportont foctor ii o generous
measure of down-to-e-orth. Our
fine reputation oHur•• you of
it. W• ob10Mel)' guaromff It.
ity for tM -

•.
Easy hrms

'· -

:

Nelson Wins
13th; State
Tips Falcons

Huskies Tip
Warriors;
Auggies Next

SI. Cloud Sia te wrestlers closed
their home season la st Wednesday by winning O\·er the Rh•er
Falls t"a lcons, li-8, a team un-

St. Cloud s late closed its r egu.
J ■ r season baskefbaU campaign
wilh a 79-65 come.from•behind
victory at Winona last Saturday .
1be Huskies, down 35-30 at the
half. were behlnd by as much as
12 points.

beaten in Wisconsin college competition.
It was .the eighth straight win
giving the Hus kies a n 8-1-2 record . SCS won fh·e and drew one

The outcome gave the Huskies
the championship for the fourth
time m · Red Severson's five.year
tenure and was the eighth in the
Jaat nine years. Actually, the
Huskies tied "with Michlgan Tech
as the co-leaders as Tech fell to
Bemidji to wind up at 8·2.

in the eight matches wresUed.
Nei1her side scored.a pin.
·
Ccach Willi$ Wood was especially pleased with the way undefeated Grant Nelson returned to
form after miMing more than a
week of pract ice. Nelson extended his un bea ten dual meet record
&o 13 b)· decisioning hls opponent,
1-0. Ken Ebert won his slxth
str aig ht and raised his personal
rerord to 8- 1-2. Ebert had eight
take-dOWM in h is lo--6 win.

Freshmen
Jim
Huewinkle
(123) and Phil J e ndl (130) won
while henyweight~ Gary · Smith
1aioed a l.<I dttlsion. Co-uptaln
Mooty Sinner , at 117, was hekl lo

a draw.

J ack .Harrison bad 29 points for
the Huskies. He was followed by
Iu y Scbmiesina: and Gerry Roepke with 13 apiece. Dick P apen•
fu.si. aDd Jim Vinar bad U in a
well balanud Warrior a ttack.

==~~~ ~ ~~tliN::t.cD!'ti1:;~~~

th
Harry stanius, Gerry Weber, and Phil Gens. Front row: Dave Schaeffer, manager, Dale
Carmichael. Dennis Songle, Don Laine, and Brian McKinley. Wink's clubs have compiled a 38-4-1 record over the P,ast four seasons.
CHRONICLE...._'" i<KTeY

Results:

r---. u .

Teny Nale . .................. , ............ J
Jackllwtc. ..... .......... .. .. ............. 1
Dan,,,.,..._. .. .................... . . .. . . . 1
Jehn Du11cM1 • .. .. .. • .. .. • • • • • • .. • .. • • • .. • • • 1

......

JIMDuncan ... .... . ..... ................... 1

9•rr ,,..,.. ............................ ... 1
~

, ....

•..• ••••••••... . .•••.•••• . ... 1
Harr, 5tMM .. . ....................... ..... 1
IW... Paua... . ......... . .................... l
0 - Laine ..................... .. ........... I
• Tem Checcie ...... . ......... . . . . ... . . .... . .. 1
1111

La,,..... ... . .......................... . .. 1
TM■ l1 •. • . : . •. . ..•..••. . .. . ...... . ... ... 54

........

. ..

... 21
l

Dat. Carm ichHI
Brian McKinMi
Opponents G-li•

••
•''

""
••
'

Wefff, f .••• • ••• •• . •. I

lchales...., e .. . .... 2
W•........•• ...••.. .. I

2
J
4
1

Linehan, • .. .. .. • • .. 5

I

Crelemla., • ...... .. 7
&ant'. . ............ 1
.......... . . . ... . ... 7
I
Dect.rt,. . ......... 1

I

5

l
l
l
1
1
l

l
l
l

l
l
l
1

l

.••

WU..• ..............

17
12

5

/

ft
6

........ ........... 1,

Total

HNvy Hawk..,._ .•.•••••••.•• , •••• , .. ... . .. 1

It. Cleud (1k)
..
Harriseft, f .... ..... 11

..... . . . . . .. e ........... 7

AstJsts
12

="'~.:::~
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
~ 5 - 1 9 .. ............................ 1

91. Cloud
~

1

'"

Tetal1 . .... ..... .. .4'

-(75)
~ f ...... . 1.. ..
Butler. f .... ....... ..
Hill, f ...... ........ .
• .rickaen, f . • • • • • • • • .

fo
2
2
2
•

._., e ..... ... . ... . i

Sn.Ith, e •••• •••••••. I
~ • • . . . . . .. . ... : 4
......... ... ... . . .. . 5

Hew, • .... ·••·····. 5
O'Brineer, • ........ 5
Wk:ld ■ftd, • .... .... . 1

AYer-

Stops Opp Goals
142
1'
11
•
253
S4

17

•

,.'

2

2S

"
•
'
•
••

124

5
I

1

5
1

***
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2
2

... .. .. ...
I

~-c

f1

.. .. ...... .. ........ I

... 21

~

15
11

11
2

21

I

U

***

Ro,: Dliw followed Brock la the
acoring ~umn with 10 points
while Rich Fi.nice po,ted eight. St.
Cloud'• win gave them a 12·1 reconl for the season.
F'llllte-l

ft'

.. .. . ......... .. .. .. ... ,

Ip

~::.:

~ . ............. . .. .. .. .... !
ama...1 . ........ ... ........ . .... 4

Tllllall,

.... . . ....... ... . ... ..a

~~•::\t\::'.'.'.'.'. 'f

~ , ... .. ........... .. s
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St. Cloud State's freshm a n
tea m downed Gustavus' strong
ye ■ rllna: outfit, 68-65, last Monday as Bill Brode , 5-10 guard
f_rom Anoka , ·eallDed Z1 points.

Sll. aOWdFro.ti(•>
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1963 State Hockey Figures
Gooh

Augsburg, at Hamline.

- - - - - , ...... . ......... .. ... . ..
W ~ , c o . ... .. ... ..... .. .. .. 1

***

St. Cloud 11, _ . , _ . 2
St. Cloud 13, _ . , _ . 0
St. Cloud 7, "Alumni 3
St. Cloud S, 11em1c111 1
St. Cloud 1, 11em1c11· 4
St. Cloud 10, St. n-n.. 2
St. Cloud S, llemldjl 2
St. Cloud 2, .....kljl 2

ID-.1. ~ UICI dee:, F ...... 1~
.._,_,. CICI dft. rw.M, U .
m - 11...u.r CIIFlcliK.
1a-c.i ..... car, cliK. Ga. N--.1-1 .
111--G,. N._CIC>"-. ~ M .
~ C9CI 6 B a a - . _, a.a.
1ff- 11Mn {9CI "-. .......... ..._
..., .......... 1ac1-.. Db.. 1.._

JACK HARRISON, 6-5 Hus• kie forward.,. hooped 194
pc_,ints in 10 games to finish second in the NSCC individual scoring race.

The Huskies ne:d .same will be

c~tt~ ~~~~t!;! ~.5:!~k S::~~i~~Blli' ~~!. ¥om ~,:J11mwiffW:~~i

.,lljl

Feuiaa"-a .... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .... 6
TM.ab

.. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 21

* **

CollettiSeta Up
Volleyball Program

IWEBER's l
For Fashion .. . For Quality ...
to a lady of taste, elegance of style is as important
·as the ,quality and brilliance of her diamond. In a
Weber diamond , you bestow a most highly fashionable
ring . .. an everJasting_ symbol o.f superb taste.

Mr. Ed Colletti, di rector of in,ramural athletics, uks that a ll
men interest.cl in p■ rtic i~ting
in • -lt.y ball t.a9ue contact
h im immediately. Th is activity
will run until the wH ther a llows
the formation of the intramu ra l
softball progr•m.

COIN OPERATED

SUDS UR DUDS
LAUNDROMAT
" DO IT YOURSELF or WE:LL
DO IT FOR YOU"

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
104 6th Ave. So.

B udre1 T~mu

Sl,op for your difl111 011d in the prfoacy Of
o ur /Jium o 11d Laboratory u,lrere we tell
you evrrythi11 t then· is to J:11ow abottl 1/,r
Ji,111rn11d you ""'Y bt' co,uid1•ri11g.

·Weber Jewelry & Music Co.
71~ St. Germain, St. Cloud

~,.
ld!:il!f •-.
Across From Loop
Parking Center

':r.c:Io~li!~t••

BL J.5,;;33

BOTTLED
BY

~ ;/ BERNICK'S
~

BL 2-6441

Track Call Issued
Tony J •ckson. Huskie tr• ck
co•ch, h• s issued a c,1II for •II
tr•ck me., to report T uesd•y,
M•rch 19, •t Ea d m an h•II , room
thre,e •t 4 p.m. All Mrious undi.
d,1tes for lt,e Huskie tr&ck sq u• d
must &ttet'ld this m eeting,

Eastman Channel

...

with DAVE ANDERSON
Inasmuch as the ~late high .schools hav; begun their

e]i3Jidg:O~fd:r~J'd~l.J!~: ~!Iyo~~ ~~/~l~~~:5rs~s week
fen~g~~~~~i!! :/c!r'f~~ :~ 1#:r~ ~~~aS:!t
mal seasons: Our choice here goes to Detroit Lakes, a big

0
~~• : : :

1~t1% :~e~~Mb~:e~;;;i~~f~t~~le:~~!n~.J::rt~o!
f!~
Jackets are led by Bob Wilkowski (6-5, 195) and Pat McGrady
3, li95fiistrict 24 its the . same old story - Brainerd and
Crosby-Ironton. Brainerd blew the district tiUe last year but
(6-

returns a big front line. The Rangers have 6-7. «;:lark Marshall but we don't think C-J bas enough to eliminate the
Warriors this season.
In District 17 of Region Five we like Jerry Newsom and
com,:nJ. of South even though North swept to the Minne-

!!:°this

~:us~Jr~:r~iswt~~ °C!1e~t ug/~~;::,

lea~ty scorer.

•

'--.

-.!'... ..1:..1:..::':!: ~~::~-,::;-,~

••rel
••If, make Bloomfnek,n'• BNn the fnoritea. Gary
a.-rtc, i...llng ........ In the Lako, could ~ Robbinsdale • - : , ; • Aho strong is 'U' High with tM fabvlout

s..thrMy •

John~-:'e Is enerally conceded !O Dana O'Brien an4
Sauk Rapids. The ,::ns wound up at 1~2 and have an
outfit which could go all the way. Sl Cloud Tech is still a

J!wottrlct 20

Willmar, the perennial favorite, Is the
best bet with its strongest challenge coming from Virg Smith
and Howard Lake.
· w a t c ~C~c1e~::'~ 1
W~u:,!:t t : :
• ♦a.mi to g o ~ ~ flnllh~ne ""Y. ~ • MNOnl,

year

':nc1~~:t°

Next wNk the Channel, with the help of M,. Ed 'Colletti,
Husklo athlotlc dll'Kfor, and Jorry n..y.r, fNShmon bukot•
ball coach, will · Nied its 1963" all-intramural basketball
squad.
The ten players named will be, in our opinion, the outstanding individuals competing in the program. To quaµty
a player must have played in sis. regular season games and
- possessed a ten-point average.

C

• • " ... • .

••

I

MIiier, •
.. 7
Hurls, • .
. .... . I
Germundaon, I
... 2

tt.taen, • ...... . .. ·:

2

Tot•ls ............. 23
tbtchotm• I 31 )
• • Jollnson, f . .. ....
Ru. JohnMn, f . • . .
lrlnlnnan, f .. .. . . . ..
Jutkowskl, f
..
H•w..y, c ... .... . . . .
••• Johnson, 1 ......
F•r m lco, 1 .. ..... .. .
L•ng, 1
.
Tot•ls

K•.._,.••

Tot•I•

a

I
I
I

Ip

2
2

•
"
••
•"
a •
• ••
• •
I
I

15
I

I
2

fe

ft

Ip '

.
2
2
2
1
1

I

I

I

5

2
2

I

2

I

5

7

31

ft
I

Ip

3

I

I

3
I

11

ft

Ip

1

7
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THE CURSE

OF THE CAMPUS:

NO. 2

Aa ..,.. pointed out lut week, one would think that "'·ith all
the prClgl'eM we hne made in the education game, @omethinc
might have been done by now about. roommates. But no: 1ne
roommate picture bu not brigb.Leoed ODIi bit. ,ince EU'l.n
Goodpimple founded the fint American college.
(Contnry to p0pUW' belief, Harvard wu nol the fint. Mr.
Goodpimple started hia-iMtitution aome 75 years earlier ..4.nd

i:i1:
~::~ ~.~~~1:ti.tt.~1~::.
Be built. a lacroae atadium that oeated. 102,000. Every,.,·here
MuSS~.~~~.. ~1:.~~nn:;~;~~

• bo"'ling alley, a clock, and a 10:-ehair barber ~p.

I

TIDD'S
BARBER SHOP
Fw·......,..tment, c.all 251-5521

GUSSIE'S
RIVERSIDE STORE
MEALS - GROCERIES
FOUNTAIN SERVl~E
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GAS SERVICE ,

CIJ&OSICLE P...,_ ltr LHTJ' TerNJ

ZAPP NATIONAL BANK
8th & St. Gormoln

"TM u ...11
1--,r_..,.Dv.o,f',
Dobw Gilli,'• ,

(A"'-'of" I Wa,•

. .

1001°9th Ave. So.

An · m•I• physical eduution
mai0f"1 who have completed 142
crffih Hof winter qu•r..r, 1"3,
.,. •~ked to re port to room thrN
·1n EHtnHn hell on TUffday,
Mar·ch S, betwffn 3: 30 u,d S p.m.
All Mnion .,. being asked to
t• ke 1Mrt In • s tudy c_.ct.d by
Andrew S. J •ckaon an<emintl
physiul eduuUon. It will toke
•bout th irty minutes of your time.
If you 11re a m• ior you are ••petfed to' be th.re. If you cu,not
•ttencl th ii mfftin1 plow ~
tact Andre w ;f•drwn •f EHhn•n
h•II, room 55, prior to M.rch 5.
Dr. A. F ._Brainard, chm.
Dept, of Heotth •nd
Physiul Edue11i ion

,

·. . 27

. . . . 20

Brainard Calla For ·
Male Phy Ed Majors

•2 •2

7
2

•
•• •• ,•
•
'

CRAIGMILE (20) totaled 73 points.against Superior State
as they led the Hus\tie's to a record-breaking 124-75 victory last Monday night at ·Eastma:n hall. The win marked
,St. Cl9ud's 30th consecutive 'home floor triumph.

"S

•a ",a
,
, "
5
5
4

Bombers (4')
Smith, f .
....... 3
... I
Kl'V9ff, f .
Te111phton, f
... 3
_ Ronholm , c
MI.Mfford, e
. I
Larson, I

JACK 'HADDORFF (25), JACK HARRISON (¼81 and RON

...

I2

I

.

.. . 12

Al S&r•t I ('3 )
..
Ry•n, f
AcbrmMI, f
.
M. Ke1Mr, f
•.
Morehead, c ........
.• .
J.
Funk, 9

ft

ff

1' • 75

The intramural basketba ll program fini s hed the quarter-finals
last week on Tuesday . Res ults
found the Unpredictables belting
the Hatchetmeo, 50-31, and Al
Sirat I sweeping the Bombers,
63-46. Leading scorers were Mike
Sethney (16) of the Unpredictables, Roger Funk (19) of Sirat
and Tony Mudford (20) of the
Bombers.
Thursday in the se mifinals the
Scarlels £ell before the Zephyr s ,
49-4.1, ·n a big upset. Jack Hagberg led the Scarlets with 16
while Harry Hoelscher .had 13 for
the winners . In the second game
,AI Sirat I nipped the Unp redictables, "5-43. Billy Morehead
scored 13 for Use 11ictors while ,
Larry Mille r dumped in 11 for
the Unpredictables.
Unpre,dlct•bles (st) fe
, . . ,..... f
. 1
HiWN, f
. 1
lcld•nd, f .. . .. . . . .. 2

P•go 7

FRIDAY, MARCH I , 1963

Zephyrs,
Sirat Meet
For IM Title

The

StNm1 County's Oldest Bank

LET US SERVE YOU
DRIVE UP TELLER
SIDEWALK TELLER
CHEC.K ING ACCOUNTS
.SAVINGS AC.C OUNTS
TRAVELERS CHECKS
SMALL LOAN DEPARTMENT

20
2

.

(It was thia last feature-the barber shop-tl1•t , alas,
brought Mr RCoodpimplc's college fA? an. early eud. The 11tudent
body, bein,r; drawn from the nearby counlry!iide, V.-118 compoi,ed

· for
~~ :~o~:fi~~ ~1d 1~~•:!:t!~;,/:1ui: 'ita1i:i'!
shaving, they don't. The barber, Tn!mblatt Follicfe ll:r nnme,
gre,i· so depZ"Cl!800 staring aU the time at 16 wipty ch1un that
one day his mind finally ga,·e way. Seiiini hnl ,;brator, he r-J n
out«ide •nd shook the entire campus till it crumbled to duet.
This later became known as PickeU'a ~ - )
But I digrees. We were discuMing ways for you and your
roommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedly difficult but not imJ)OMible ir you ,rill boLh beod a bit, jti,-e a little.

M~

i:~~ ~?!a~LJhrn~ ~4. YriU ~e~: !~~~~
0

than most. He WSII a Tibetan named Ringading 'llo·~
11:1tive
eu11toms, while indisputably colorful, ,i·ere not entirely endearing. Marie you, I didn't mind ao much the~ he struck on
the hour or the string Or firecrackers he set. olf on the hall-hour.
I didn't even m ind his 11ingeing chicken !eat.hen e,·ery d usk and

da{t~i~! ~:'n~! !wi ~
0

~9001~

j:;ru.~~

either-especiall:y my hobby of coUeet.i:ng water. I had no ju•
at the time and Just had to s tack the water any-old-'llo·here.
"ell sir, thin,pi grew steadily cooler between Rinpding: :md
me, and they m1,dit have gotten aetually ugly b.d we not euh

!:!::CJ~iato
pa~;:, a:u!i,ges!it;!i ~~; :e=~~~n~~
me a gilt.
"Thank you," I said. "What ill it?"
"Yak butter," he said. " You put it in your hai r. In Tibetaa

we call it gr~ we kuu1uff."

" Well now, that's mighty friendly," I said and offcreJ him a
gift from my p&ekage. "Now you must ha.ve one of mine."
"Thank you "he said. " What is this calltd?"
":\futOOro Cigarettes," I said and held a match for him.
H e puffed. "Wow !" h'e said. ''Tbi!!surebeat&chick.en fe11. thens!"
"Or anything else you could name," I 11aid, ligh.tinit my o,i·n
Marlboro.
And u we Yt together and enjoyed that fine lbn.rful
Marlboro lobacco, that pure white Marlboro 611tr, a ~lo"· of
p>Od felk,.,..'Bhip came o,·er ul! -a &eftne ronviction thi t 110
quanda m!t bett1·ttn men that trill not yield to the wannth ol
hones\~ will. I am ~ d
say that Rinpding and I remain fnends this day, ahd ,i·e exchange cards each Chfflitm..
uid each Fo~ or July, 6.rttrackers.
c ,..., ..... -

to

to

.

Oslund Twins .Are

Tickets On Sale
Monday for Dance

"Great Imposters"

Tickets will go on Sale Monday
for a concert and scmi!ormal
dance by Woddy Herman and his
Orchestra Friday.

By CAROL STEINHAGEN

Dennis and Dean Oslund might be called "The Great
Imposters," for their identical appearance has led to many
cases of mistaken identity.
The most unusual among these occurred in 1961 at
.thei r home town of Mora, Minnesota. There, ten days before
the class play, the .juniors found themselves without a lead•
ing man for their production,
"Annie Get Your Gun." Dennis

~:!r1!tg!v!~~:!'~ b~e w~~= f!

found that the task defied the
time deadline, he asked his brother lo Lake over the second hall
Of the play. The Oslunds completely fooled the audience, which
was not aware until after the
play

that

the)'

had seen two

Charles Davenports.
Dennis recalls that only one
high school teacher could tell
them 'apart. One time he was
even able to deliver Dean's book
report. The high school band di•
rector could distinguish them
th

~n~y t!;ys ~;n!n~~~mP~~~~~:!

s i m p 1 y called them b o th
"Deanis.''
Many people do not realize that
there are two Oslunds. In fact,
Dennis has become accustomed
to answering to both Dean and
Dennis, s ince people often do not
know, themsekes, which twin
· they want to speak to.
·
The Oslunds !eel that meeting
many people is one of the greatest advantages of being twins.
- "We are known by most people
. in Mora," said Dennis. Dean add·
ed. that the twins had the advantage of meeting both their brother's friends and their ow,;a. The
only disadvantage . Dean could
call to mind was that he and his
brother were "not too unique"
especially in their blgh school
days when they dressed alike.
The Oslunds do not feel --that
_they.._ are treated differently ~
cause they are twins. However,
at timE!s, reports Dean, "It's
teresting to watch people who
•don't think you"re watching
them." For people are "likely to
show surprise at the twins' identical features without being
awaf'e that the twins are noticing .
them , too.
,
The Oslunds have shared many

them very aware or each other.
•·we know everythiag about each
·other," said Dennis.
To this date , Dennis and Dean
have steered clear or double dat. ing and so have avoidei;! most datiag mixups. Dennis does recall
one incident familiar to maay
twins. As be was taking his date
home one evening, she turned to
him and said, . "This is terribly
embarrassing, but which one arc
you?" The Oslunds now taJ_e
these mix-upS in their stride: for,
as Dennis admits, he 'often cannot
tell his own pictures from his
brother's!

-Peace Corps Teat
Offered at State
A Peace Corps placement test
will be administered tomorrow,
according to Mr; Harry Olson,
assistant placement director. The
written exam will begin at 9 a.m.
in room 215, Stewart ball.
Any college student or graduiite
interested in Peace Corps work
may take the non-competitive
test Peace Corps application
bla,nks, available at the college
placement office, should be completed befonbaDd, Mr. Olson
said.

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE:
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Unusual Drama Portrays

"Remnants of Society"
Under the direction of Mr. R. Keith Michael and his
assistant, Kathy Haapala, a cast of four has begun rehearsal
on "Endgame" by Samuel Beckett. The expression "end.

Adm ission wiU be $1 ror each
event , with proceeds going to
the Atwood Memorial College
Center Dc\·elopment Fund.

game" is used by checkers players in the last stages of a
match when the number of men in play is down to a very
few. So it is with this unusual diama; the four characters

The concert is scheduled for
Sto 9 p.m. in Stewart hall auditorium . Dancing will begin al 9:30
p.m. in Eastm an hall .

seem to be the only ' remaining
remnants of society.
For this reason, we present plays
1n" the role of Hamm, the blind which.;ange Crom t_he cla Ssical to
protagonist who commands the . the modern, from the tragedy to
Tickets will be made available action lrom- a throne on casters, the musical. 'Endgame•,. offers
to St. Cloud area residents as is George Slarkovicb, a sopho- audiences an opporlunity - to see
well as students and faculty at more from Silver Bay. Richard a play that is rarely produced in
the college, according to Mrs. ,Portner, a juni0r from St. Paul, commercial theatre, and seldom
Mildred Jones, chairm an of the plays Hamm's frustrated servant, produced in an educational theaCollege Center Executive Board. Clov. His parents, whom he keeps tre."
"This does not fflean," he con•
Orgaplzations al the college will about the hovel, are portrayed by
be asked to help promote ticket Sharon Mattinen, a sophomo~ Unued, "that · the play· ha s -not
from Cloquet, and Sonny Van · been well r eceived - it has met
sales.
Dusen, a freshman from Coon · considerable critical success-but
· If all seats are sol~ for the Rapids. Jim Andrews, also a it is . truly an experimental play.
concert., an additional 300 stand- sophomore from Silver Bay, will
As with any new art form,
ing room tickets will be offered. • perform the duties of~narrator.
'Endgame' has outraged a few,
All th'ree gyms at Eastman hall
Mr. Michael comments, " Thl1 baffled some, and stimulated
have been reserved for the dance. 11 the first time we have pro- many: Whatever the result, r
The College Center fund-raising duc:ed • play of thl1 kind at State. think that I can guarantee this
campaign already ·has passed the It is our obligation to try to .sat• play will be an interesting . and
isfy a variety or theatrical tastes
exciting · theatre experience"
$200,000 mark, reports Dr. Jack
White, chairman. The concert
and dance is the first all-com•
munity attraction designed to
stuc1rant11rave1
aid the drive.
f!'oN than 900 lftdlvldual stud.nt eppottunltl...
Money collected from a ~pecial
SumrMr (14 month1) or, longer In MON than 50 Covntrf.._
student fee will be combined
llfe guards, 1aS.s, rnort, farm, con1tructlon, factory, hospltal,
modeling, child care, hohll, camp coumellng an• other wert. ·
with contributions to finance the
TIA.VB. CHANTS to $500 & lcand arran . .ments J;iy SITA (,lue
College Center. Construction will
1933 the world's largest organb:atlon for educational travel).
begin early next year if the state
For your copy of th ISTC '196S brochure Nnd 20(11 tol.
legislature proVides funds to

JOBS

acquire the site. The building

WORLD-WIDE

TM INTERNATIONAL 'fDJDENI 111AVU: CINIU
U Cortlanclt St., NY 7 1 lfY.

will be located across irst avenue from Stewart. Hall.

ONE

QUIET

in•

FACT

t! ::: J:11:~cin~:::~O:/::

.

) school, Dennis and Dean both ap,peared in plays and ·were togeth•
er most classes.
•~ademic grades wen usually about the
same. Since coming to college
- thlS year, the twins have become
some\fbit more separated. They
seldom ba,·e classes together
since Dennis is .working on a mu•
sic major Whiltt Dean will prolr
abl.y teach secondary science.
The Oslunds have discovered
nO incidents or silent communicat).on in their relationship. Yet being identical . twins bas made

in

Their

Ii ' · - \ ~

~A"k~_j
(7 : ;,~r~;;· ..

.c

choosing ·diamonds
Buy your diamonds with
your eyes wide open-to
tho rcii l facts about that
stone! Our .knowledge and
Integrity aid you in your
diamond selection• .

!'a.chman

r·

JlWlll"S

Winst.on_is America's

best-selling filter
cigarette because .
Winston is AmeriC8.'s
best-tasting filter
cigarette!

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER )

1

,

WM! ==.,""
PLUS

iFILTER- BLEND

UPFROfjT

Winston tastes good
liJke a cigarette ·shollllld !

